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On Wednesday, November 6
Julie presented us with our sec-
ond grandson,  Nicholas Grant
weighng 7 pounds 9 and a half
ounces.  He is getting along well
- able to sleep up to seven hours
already.
Pat and Julie continue to work
on the remodeling of ther home
with help from family and
friends.

Two relatively short trips this past
summer - one to Tahoe and one to
Oregon.  Tahoe first, we visited Tom
Jude and Hurley at their cabin in
Tahoe City for two nights and then
continued with the trailer to Sugar
Pine Point State Park further south
down the lake shore.  The weather
was great so we took a few hikes and
lazed about.
Later in the summer we went up to
Northern California and Oregon to
visit with Lorenda, Tory and Carl.  It
was Tory and Carl’s 60th wedding
anniversary and they wanted to cele-
brate by riding the jet boats at Grants
Pass.  The ride is a blast.  We took
the dinner cruise and had a great
barbeque.  We stayed two nights at
Lorenda’s house in Grenada and then
went on to Crater Lake.  It was the
height of the fire season so it was
very smokey in the afternoons.  You
couldn’t see the surface of the lake
after about 3 in the afternoon.  From
their we did our usual stops at Lava
Beds and then Lassen before return-
ing home.  A relaxing trip.

Summer Travels
Phillip 10 months
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CLASSIFIED ADS
 For Sale:  several very used John Deere
tractor parts.  Steering pedestal(cracked),
frame(cracked), hood(dented), probably
other unattached sundry items.  Might fit
your lawnmover - might not.  Make offer
- or suggest interest and it might appear
in your driveway some night. (be careful
what you ask for - you just might get it)

Pat and Julie

Well they did it!  They made us
grandparents.  Phillip Corbin was
born January 27 at 11 pounds!  He
is a great kid.  Very energetic and
usually very happy.
Phillip is at the beginning toddling
stage and is always into things.  He
loves to open and close cabinet
doors and thinks its great fun to
play peek.
They are now expecting their sec-
ond child sometime in late spring.
Wow, two kids in a little over a
year.  Talk about a life style
change.  Audra is taking some time
off work and Kevin is adding some
hours to his work schedule to
make up the difference

Kevin and Audra

Charlie
Charlie has changed jobs and is now
working for a contractor that does
construction work for one of the lo-
cal wineries.  He gets to do a number
of different things in his job including
driving truck, running equipment and
other odds and ends.  He likes the
variety and the steady work sched-
ule.  He also owns his own backhoe
and is beginning to build his business
by doing weekend jobs.
In his spare time he is restoring an
old John Deere tractor in the back
yard.

Nicholas 2 weeks


